(J a nu a ry 6, 1961 ) The di electric relaxation in t wo polyamides has bee n studied over a temperat ure ran ge from -J 00 to 175°C and a frequency range from 50 e/s to 10 M c/s. The effects of vari o us t hermal t reat ments on t he relaxation behavio r a nd density, X-ray diffraction, and intrinsic viscosity have been studied. The polyamides were poly( hexamethylene ad ipam id e) and poly (hexa methylen e sebaca mide). Fo ur relaxation phenomena have been identified. M echan ical relaxation processes a re co mpared with the di electric phenomena and possible molecular mechan isms arc discussed.
Introduction
The dielectric pro perLies 0 ( polp un ides hav e r ecei ved w.idespread in terest in recen t )"ears. Bo.\"d [1] 1 h as r eporLed measuremenLs of' t he dielectric loss of p oly( hexam eth)-lene adip am ide) , 66 n)"lon, a nd disc ussed in detai.l t he hig h te mp erat ure r elaxation process j n te rm s 0 r 1l1 01ec uh"tr str ueL ure. ),(cCall and Anderson h ave describ ed meas uremen Ls on a series of seven linear polyamides [2] , a nd Ru shton and Russell [13] h ave studied 66 nylon. T he mu ch earlier measurements of th e dielectric p roper ties of' a nWl1ber of polyamides by B a kel' ,tile! Yager [3] should also b e m entioned.
The polyamides, or as th ey are com monly called, th e n.\T lon s, h ave attr acted the lttte ntion o[ a wide group o r investigators for a number of r e,tsons. Qui te asid e frol11 the ir conun er cial importance, the n ylons are of inter est because they possess a hig hly complex structure and , as exp ected, h ave a co mplicated dielectric r elaxation sp ectrum. The cr ystalline r eg ion s of 66 n ylon and of 610 n ylon, poly(h examethylene sebacamide), h ave been studied by means of X-ray diffraction by Bunn and Gamer [4] . It was shown that in the highly ordered crystalline r egions, the polymer molecules lie in sh eets in which adjacen t molecules ar e joined throu gh hydrogen bonds involving amide pr otons and carbonyl groups . The two principal lateral spacin gs d eten n ined from X-ray diffraction are, therefore, related to th e in terch a in sp acing within th e hydrogen-bonded sh eets and Lh e intersh eet spacing. It has b een r epor ted by a number of observer s [5, 6, 7] that th esc two spacings m erge and become incbstinguish able above some temper ature well below the melting point: in 66 nylon thi s temper atu re was r epor ted to be 160 D C while the crystalline melting point was I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the cnd of this paper.
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observed at 260 DC [6] . The s trucLure above Lhe transi tion temper aL ure apparcntly corresp onci s Lo a disordered er vstal in which the molecu les h ave SOnl.e roLaLio nal f reedom abo ut th eir long axes. It has also been s hown t bat it is possible to obtain samples or n)"lo n in whic h p,Lr t or all of t il e ordered regions are in this roLaLiollHlh" disorde red co nd ition n,t ro om te mp ert.t u re [7] . T Il'is st rucL uret l feaL ure ha s been discussed in d eta il b y Sand ema n a lld K e ller [8] .
The p resen L sL uely of d ielecL ric rehlxaLion ill two polY;1m ic\e s, 66 nylon n nd 610 ny lon , is an atte mp t to co rreh.Le d ielectri c properties with preLreatmellt variables and i n Lurn to show how t hese ar e related to s uch meas urable qu anL ities as cr.\-sbtll ini Ly, moist ure con Len t, and mole cular weigh L.
Experimental Details

.1 . Dielectric Me a sure ments
All th e dielectric meas urelll e n Ls reported h ere were made with a cell specifically designed 1'01' measurements on disk-shaped solids, ( fig. 1 ) . All m easurements were two-terminal. There is no r eason to susp ect that the present res ults, which are consistent with three-terminal 111 easu r ements on similar materials [1], would have been d ifferent if three-terminal measuremen ts had been made.
In fig ure 1 the cell is sh own with th e protective enclosure removed. In u se, t he electrodes wer e s urrounded b y this enelos ure with h eater s built into th e walls to provid e n ecessary heating. ~empera t ure control was effected b.\' ind ep enden t sets of h eaters in the top , th e s ides, a nd bottopl of th e enclos ure. Ther mocouples at the sid e ttnd top were sensin g elem ents [ or th e co ntroller . Two cttEb rated chromel-con stan tan j unctions, one b elow th e lower electrode and the other at the upp er electro.cl e, ser ved to measure th e temp e r at~re. The ~emp era- ture difference between the upper and lower electrodes was never greater than a tenth of a degree at any of the temperatures at which dielectriC' measurements were carried out. Below room temperature the entire cell and enclosure were surrounded by a large Dewar cylinder containing either dry ice or liquid nitrogen, without actually immersing the enclosure in the coolant. The controller supplied whatever current was necessary to maintain the desired temperature. Dry nitrogen was kept flowing through the cell at all I times during measurements. At high temperatures, I this prevented oxidation of the samples and at low temperatures it prevented condensation of moisture in the system. Dielectric measurements from 50 cis to 100 kc/s were carried out using a modified General Radio Schering Bridge (716-C). The higher frequency measurements up to 10 Mc/s were made using a Boonton Q-meter (Type 260-A). The details of the modifications and calibrations will be published elsewhere [9] . The precision and accuracy of the data reported here are in part a function of the dimensions of the samples used. Thus, although capacitance can easily be measured to better than 0.1 percent in almost all cases, the equivalent vacuum capacitance of a sample, as computed from the measured dimensions may involve greater uncertainties, which enter into the computation of each 186 dielectric constant value. In order to reduce probable errors, samples having large equivalent vacuum capacitance were chosen for the low temperature measurements where dielectric constant and loss were relatively small and, correspondingly, samples of small equivalent vacuum capacitance were selected for the high temperature measurements, where extremely large values of dielectric constant and loss were encountered.
For samples having properly selected dimensions, it is estimated that the precision of the measurements on 66 nylon was 0.1 percent in the dielectric constant and 5 percent in the loss index. The measurements on 610 nylon involved the use of a more limited number of samples and similar precision was estimated for all but the low temperature measurements. The errors at low temperatures may have been as great as 1 percent in the dielectric constant, and as large as 10 percent in the loss index.
The principal factor involved in causing errors in measurement of dielectric properties of solids, aside from pretreatment and impurities, is the computation of the equivalent vacuum capacitance of a given disk. The error has been greatly reduced by measuring the diameter of each disk sample with a traveling microscope and computing the thickness from the diameter, the sample weight, and specific volume. This technique which has been described elsewhere [9] has been shown to give equivalent vacuum capacitances to better than 0.1 percent.
.. Preparation and Characterization of Specimens
The specimens of 66 nylon were pressed from a batch of nylon, in the form of chips, supplied by Dr. Albert Goodman and Miss Helen Anderson of the Du Pont Company. Disk shaped specimens were formed in a special mold designed for this purpose. In this mold, the nylon chips were melted under vacuum and pressed into disks. Because of the large heat capacity of the mold, it was not possible to cool the samples rapidly; generally it took about two hours to cool the mold and sample to room temperature. Because of this unavoidable annealing process, all the 66 nylon samples were quite highly crystalline, as indicated below.
The samples of 610 nylon were supplied by Dr. D. W. McCall of Bell Telephone Laboratories. These samples were from the same lot of polymer used in his work [2] , and were supplied as injection molded disks . Some samples for the present study were formed by machining these disks to suitable dimensions. Others were formed by remelting and molding as in the case of the 66 samples.
All the samples were stored in a dessicator over phosphorus pentoxide. Before electrodes were applied, the samples were heated to about 110 DC in an evacuated container (circa 5-lO X lO -3 mm) for three days. Evaporated gold electrodes were applied to most of the samples. Painted silver electrodes were used in some cases. The latter type of electrodes has been found to introduce a very small extraneous dielectric loss in previous studies [231. but this effect is ccrtainly negligible in measurements of a m aterial as lossy as the pol yamides. In the prese nt study, samples with the two types of electrodes gave iden tical r esul ts. After the electrodes wer e applied, t he samples were again heated to llO °C in vacuum for about one day. A variety of fur ther annealing processes were used for the various samples with consequent variations in physical properties, as indicated below.
mined by end group analysis) and intrinsic viscosity in m-cre 01 for 66 nylon: The above expression demonstrates th e well-known monotonic relationship between molecular weight and intrinsic viscosity for polymers. Using the Sp ecific volume m easurem ents wer e carried ou t by a buoyancy technique . Th e m easurements at room temperature and lower wer e carried out in n-heptane, while those at high er temperatures were in a silicone oil ba th (Dow Corning " 710"). Specific volumes were determined by comparing the measurements with those made simultaneo usly on a piece of fused silica. The apparatus employed was that described by Hoffman and W eeks (10] . R esults obtained at room temperature (23°C), together with specimen descriptions, are given in table l. A typical plot of specific volume as a fun ction of temperature used for the determination of thickness is shown in figure 2 for sample 610-8. Degr ees of crystallinity were computed on the basis of the specific volume scale of Starkweather and Moynihan (11] . It is worth no tin g that very reproducible specific volumes were obtaincd for variou s specimens when nearly identical h eat treatments were employed. Intrinsic viscosities were obtained from measurements on m-cresol solutions at 30°C. Th ese measurements were undertaken to ch eck on possible alterations in molecular weights r esulting from the various treatments involved in the preparation of the specimens. The data ar e listed in table 2, together wit h sample d escrip tions. End group analysis gave a number average molecular weight of 16,000 for tbe 66 nylon chips as r eceived . (Analysis showed 98 moles carboxyl end groups and 38 mol es amine end groups per 10 6 g of polymer.) intrinsic viscosity val ue ob t ained on p.Q!ymel' "as r eceived" from t able 2 (1.18), one ob tains M n= 17,700 which is in fail' agr eem en t with th e valu e ob tain ed from end group an alysis. It is evident from the data in table 2 t hat th e variou s heat t reatm ents carried out t o dry the specim ens h ave caused a defini te incr ease in mol ecul ar weigh t. This effect will b e d ealt with subsequ en tly .
The X-ray diffr action proper ties of the various samples were a,lso measured with a N orth American P hillips diffractometer. Sample traces of X-ray in tensity as a function of diffraction angle ar e shown in figUl'e 3. These, and specific v olume data, show t hat high temp erature annealin g is n ecessary to ob tain m aximum crystallinity in th ese polyamides.
The d-c resistance m easuremen ts wer e m ade with a B eckman Ultrohmeter with an external 200 v po tential for r esistan ces gr eater th an 10 9 ohms . R esistances below t his value wer e m easured wi th a G ener al R aelio T yp e 544-B megohm bridge. In the temper ature r egion where th e d-c conduction was of p ar ticula,r inter est, i.e., above abou t 80°C, it was fou n d th at th er e was s uch a large drift in r esistance after applying the m easUl'ing po te ntial t h at t he l'esu] ts were of ques tion able valu e and low r eproducibility.
T ABLE 2. I ntr'insic viscosities
In ",-cresol at 30 °0.
Sam ple description
Nylon samples:
Obips, as I'eceiyed ____ _______________________ __ __________ _____ ____ _ Oh ips, dried in vacu um at 100 °0 for 3 days ___ __ ________________ _ _ 1. 18
The data shown in figure 4 ar e computed from t he only set of m easurem en ts m ade.
. Expe rimental Results
The dielectric constan ts and losses of th e variou s 66 nylon specimens are listed in ta ble 3. Similar ~11 easur ements on t he 610 nylon samples ar e given 111 table 4. Thermal history of each specimen is briefly describ cd in th e tables.
Th er e ar e several cases of nearly id en tical sa,mples. The differences in tbe dielectric properties of th ese san~pl es reflect t he difficul ty of ob taining senlicl'Ystalhne polym er samples in iden tical physical states: for example, nylon specimen 610-1, after dryin O' at 210°C, h ad ~' = 8 . 3 11 and ~" = 0 . 9 50 wh ile sp eci~l en 610-7, give n simil ar tr eatm en t had ~' = 8.391 and ~" = 0. 984, all m easUl'cd at 1 kc/s and 80°C.
The data in table 3 have not b een conected for t he effect of d-c conduction on obser ved dielectric ~o ss . .As n C!ted abo v.e, in th e temperat ure r egion 111 whIch this correctlOn would becom e significan t, th e m eaSID'em ent of d-c resistance becomes somewhat arbitrary. The significftnce of d-c conduction
Vacuum melted, dried in vacuu m at 130 °0 fo ,' 3 days ________ ____ _ 1. 69, .'
.'
.' will be discussed below. In this particular case, we prefer not to al ter t h e data in an arbitrary manner by usin g an assumed value of t he d-c conduction.
. Discussion of Results
The important features of the dielectric relaxation b ehavior of the two polyamides examined in this study may be summarized as follows :
(1) Both polymer s exhibit a relaxation phenomenon which appears as a loss maximum at temperatures above a bout 80 , °0 and at frequencies above 1 kc/s. Some of the data from tables 3 and 4 ar e plotted in fi gures 5 and 6. It is seen that the relaxa- tion process is similar in the two materials. This is the same relaxation eff ect identified as the "a" process by Boyd [1] an d studied in detail by him in 66 nylon. It is also th e same as that studied by M cCall and Anderson [2] in 66 nylon as well as in six other polyarnides.
(2) Above about 50°C, bo th polymers exhibit a low frequency polarization as manifested by a large dielectric constant and also a lar ge loss. The appearance of this process is clearly shown by some of the data from table 3 for 66 nylon as plotted in figure 7 . This phenomenon h as b een observed and reported previously [1, 2, 3], and is also appare nt in figur es 5 and 6. . 488 -----------535 -----------583 -----------584 --------- The high-temperature dipole relaxation process appears as a maximnm at the high frequency end.
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.08 (3) There is a relaxation process observable at room temperature at about 10 kc/s in both systems. This process virtually disappeared in the case of 66 nylon after prolonged drying. The relaxation process could be made to reappear after absorption of very small quantities of water, and then to disappear again on drying as shown in figure 8. In the case ,n
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16.02 of 610 nylon there was no case in which, even after prolonged drying, this relaxation proces was completely removed. Rushton and Russell [13] have reported dielectric measurements that showed the pronounced effect that small amounts of water have on this process is 66 nylon, but in no case did they observe an absence of a maximum in their dielectric loss curves.
(4) There is a dipole relaxation process observed between -100 DC and 0 D C in the frequency range studied here. This process, wmch has not been previously studied by dielectric methods, is present in both polymers, and is characterized by an energy of activation of about 13 lecal per mole of active dipole. Some of the low temperature data for 66 nylon which exmbit the loss peak due to this process fire plotted in figure 9 . Tms relaxation phenomenon is quite probably related to the mechanical relaxation observed in these and other polyamides by Woodward and coworkers [14], Willbourn [15] , and Illers and Jenckel [16] . .'
.' Although further investigation will be necessary before an unambiguous explanation in terms of molecular structure for all of these phenomen a can be given, it is possible at this time to rule out some possibilities and to suggest others.
1. High Temperatti. re Dipole Relaxation Process
The high temperature relaxation process seen in figures 5 and 6 has been extensively studied by maximum at a given tempera ture du e to cross linking. The data, presented in this study do no t prove or substa. ntiate th e hy potll esis th at th e high tempemture r ehtxation is dLl e to a disordered cr ys talline r egion ; th ey do indica te tha t this r elaxation process is defini tely no t associa ted wi th th e highly ordered regions of th ese polyamides, in agreem en t \vi Lh both Boy d , ana ;'i[cCall and Anderson .
High Te mperature, Low Frequency Polarization
The low frequ en cy polarization process th at is eviden t above about 50 D C in b oth 610 and 66 n ylon (see, for example fig. 7 for 66 n ylon ) h as a number of interesting features, The v ery hi gh loss indexes obser ved a t lower frequen cies in bo th polyamides above t his temperature cmmo t b e en tirely accounted for in terms of d-c co nduction attributable t o a simple ionic m ech anism . This is readily shown by simple compu ta tion from th e m easured d-c resistance . For examplc\ for 66 n ylon at 100 DC, the contribu tion to th e loss index du e to d-c condu ction is approximately 4. 0 at 100 cis, while tb e obser ved loss indexcs for th e va rious sp ecimens listed in table 3 in this frequ en cy r an ge are b etween 15.29 and 22. 08, dependin g on th e amount of ann ealin g and drying . This poin t is furth er demonstra ted by th e trem en dous rise in dielectri c cons tan ts. I t is no tew'or th y t hat th e high est loss index at 100°C and 100 cis is ob er ved for specimen 66-6 before dryin g (22.08) while tb e lowest v alu e is for 66-2 which h ad been dried (15.29 
The high dielectric constants and loss indexes are evidently not simply due to electrode polarization; if this were the case, the values of dielectric constant and loss would be roughly proportional to sample thickness under comparable conditions. 2 The present data, which do show considerable sensitivity to thermal history of the samples show no such trend. Compare for example, the high temperature data in table 3 for samples 66-1 and 66-2 in which the ratio of thickness of 66-1 to 66-2 is 0.926. At about 100 °0 and 100 cis for example, for 66-1 and 66-2, the dielectric constants were 20.56 and 18.60 respectively. In this case the comparison shows, as do the data at room temperature, that 66-2 was more nearly dry than 66-1. This low frequency polarization, then, must be largely a bulk property of these polyamides. Consideration of the dielectric properties of the two types of nonpolymeric substances mentioned below suggest the reasonableness of this conclusion.
Hoffman and Smyth [17] have described measurements of the dielectric properties of long chain, solid alcohols. A number of these compounds exhibit the interesting property of existing over some temperature range in "rotator" phases. In these rotator phases, t h e molecules exhibit hindered rotation with consequent dipole orientation. The hydroxyl groups in the crystal structure are arranged in sheets and are joined by hydrogen bonds. In the ro tator phases, these hydrogen bonds occasionally break and r eform to allow molecular orientation. The dielectric constants and losses were unusually high for these materials, and bo th quantities increased by as much as a factor of four in passing from the liquid to the rotator solid. These losses wer e interpreted in terms of a large proton drift mobility in the sheets of hydroxyls in the disordered rotator phase. The high dielectric constant was evidently a r esult of polarization due to a bound anion together with cation (proton) mobility. Leader and Gormley [1 8, 19] have reported measurements of a number of amides and N-substituted ami des in the liquid state . They observed exceedingly high dielectric constants for the N-monosubstituted amides: N-methylformamide had a dielect ric constant of 182.4 at 25°C while that of N · methylproprionamide was 172 .2 at the same temperature. They observed that unsubstituted amides had low er dielectric constants , 110 for formamide and 74 for acet amide. The disubstituted amides had much lower dielectric constants : 36.71
for N , N-dimethylformamide and 37.78 for N , N-dimethylacetamide. It is clear that the polyamides under consideration have structures analogous 2 This is so b ecause electrode polarization would introduce a polarization confined to the immediate area of the electrodes. independent of sample thickness. If this effect were pronounced, it would outweigh t he effect of bulk polarization . Thus the measured dielectric cons tant would equal some capacitance caused by elcctrode polarization divided by the equivalent vacnnm capacitance of tbe volume occupied by the sample: .' =Cp/C,. 'rhe capacitance, due to clectrode polarization, Cp, would be indepcndent of sample thickness; the equivalent vacuum ca pacitance, C ' ( J I is in versely proportional to sample th ickness, Therefore, if pronounced electrode polar ization occurs, the measured dielectric constan t should tend to be proportional to t hickness.
to those of the monosubstituted amides. It might be expected, therefore, that in t h e liquid state, the amide groups of polyamides might associate into orient able structures of high dipole moment due to hydrogen bonding similar to those proposed by Leader and Gormley for the monosubstituted amides.
These hypotheses suggested a number of further experiments on the nature of the low frequency polarization mechanism, two of which will be briefly described here. It was thought t h at a slow relaxat ion process such as this might be "frozen in" at sufficiently low temperatures, resulting in a very slowly decaying polarization. In effect, it was thought that polyamides should make unusually strong electrets. The classical electret forming t reatment was given to some samples: the sample disk was heated up to about 125°C and a d-c electric field applied. Then, while maintaining the field, the sample was slowly cooled. Strong electrets were formed in this manner with both 66 and 610 nylon, and the electric field remained for many months when stored at room temperature. On reheating above about 80 D C , a small current could be withdrawn from the specimen over a period of hours, and resulted in the disappearance of the electret field.
It was only after these observations had been made t h at it was fo und that Wieder and Kaufman [20] had noted the strong elect ret forming properties of nylon some years previously.
It is also interesting to note that when a d-c field was applied at elevated temperatures to a specimen on which evaporated gold electrodes had been formed that, although the side towards the positive electrode appeared unchanged , the gold on the side toward the negative electrode was loose and readily flaked off. This phenomenon might well be due to the formation of hydrogen gas du e to the electrolysis of the current carrying protons .
Water-Sensitive, Room Temperature Process
The relaxation process observed at abou t 10 kc/s at room temperature is clearly very sensitive to moisture. In figure 8 , it is evident that, at least for 66 nylon, it is possible to r emove enough of the water to cause the relaxation process to be almost completely absent. In the case of the 610 nylon , there was a maximum in the loss index curve for all specimens studied. However, careful drying greatly reduced the magnitude of the maximum in this case also.
It is noteworthy that although exposure of a dried specimen to moisture caused a reappearance of the maximum in 66 nylon , such exposure did not alter the appearance of the high temperature a' process in these highly crystalline specimens. (In  table 3 there was no loss maximum in sample 66-2 containing 0.69 percent water at 100 D C al though the losses are gen erally higher than in comparable dry samples. This overall increase in loss is in agreement with the already noted effects of moisture on the low frequency, high temperature polarization process.) Thus, since the measurements of Rushton and Russell [13] and of Boyd [1] indicate a loss maximum at room temperature in their driest samples, it seems doubtful that nJl water had been removed.
The strong hydrogen bonding character of the amide group in these polymers makes understandable their tenacious ab orption of water. This effect is aggravated b y the nature of the mechanism of forming these polymers, which results in formation of water as a by -product, and the fact that waterforming end groups (amine and carboxyl groups), remain after polymerization to a finite molecular weight. Thus, chemical equilibrium predicts the presence of small quan tities of water which are inversely proportional to the molecular weight of the polyamide. The intrinsic viscosity results indicate that the most severe drying conditions have r esulted in a shift of the equilibrium to higher molecular weight and, of COU1'se, the removal of som e water. However , the fact that this dielectric r elaxation process is not due to the end groups themselves but is due to water associated with the polymer, is shown by the fact that it may b e made to reappear immediately on absorption of small amounts of water. H ydrolysis to r eform end groups under the conditions used for these experiments is very improbable.
The fact that the relaxation process under consideration app eared in all the 610 n ylon specimen s apparently indicates th at none of these were as dry as the 66 nylon. It is also sign ifican t that the highest intrinsic viscosity ([1)] = 1. 33) observed for an y of the 610 nylon specimens was significantly lower than that for any of the 66 nylon specimens used in dielectric m easurements ([r}] = 1.69). Comparison of in trinsic viscosities of differen t polymers cannot be absolutely quantitative where other information is lacking, but in this case, where the chemical stru ctures are so closely similar, it seems safe to say that t h e molecular weights of the 610 samples were lower in all instan ces than th e 66 samples used for dielectric measuremen ts .
If one mal;;:es certain simple assumptions, it is possible to compute the amount of disper sion in the dielectric constant to be exp ected from a given quantity of water. Assuming that the water absorbed in the n ylon has the same polarizability as in the pure state, for which a dielectric constant of 78 is generally quoted at room temperature (2 1), then one might exp ect 0.72 percent of water to incr ease the low frequen cy dielectric constant by about 0.56. The data in table 3 for specimen 66-3 shows a differen ce in the dielectric constant of about 0.54 with and without tIllS amount of water at 50 cis. The difference in the dispersion of the dielectric con stan ts in the frequency range studied, n amely 50 cis to 10 Mc/s, i 0.506 for the specimen with water and after drying. These figures demonstrate the reasonableness of the proposal that this relaxation proce s is due to the water-polymer complex. 
data of Illers a nd Jenckel [16] are shown in flgme 10, together with one dielectric point. In this plot of frequency of loss maximum against r eciprocal of absolute temperature, it is evident that there is a correspondence between the mechanical f3 proces and the room temperature dielectric loss maximum. It is evident from the dielectric and mechanical measmements that the relaxation process is characteristic of the water-polyamide complex and not of the pure polymer. The opinion has b een expressed that a sm all qua.ntity of swelling agent, such as water in this case, do es not result in a new relaxation process but rather modifies processes characteristic of the pme polymer. In this case, su ch a view is not substantiated, and it is worth pointing out that Scheibel' and Mead [22] have reported a similar situation with respect to the efl'ect of water on di.electric disp ersion in poly(methyl methacrylate) .
3.4. Low Temp erature Relaxation ProcEss The low temperature relaxation process observed in these data, as plo t ted in figm e 9, is eviden tly r elated to the mechanical relaxation process observed in the same temperature r egion [14, 16] . The plot of the frequency of the maA"imum loss versus r eciprocal of absolute temperature for the 66 nylon data is shown at the right-hand side of fi aure 10. The activation energy is 13 kcal/mole. Also included in till figme are some of the mechanical relaxation data of Illers and J enckel, togeth er ' with those of \Voodward and cowork ers, on what they have called the 'Y process. It is eviden t that the dielectric data do not exactly m atch the mechanical data, the latter having an activation energy of 9 kcal/mole. Further, the displacement of the two sets of data indicate a differen ce in en tropy of activation. To understand these differences, it is first necessary to decide what molecular motions are r e ponsible for this process.
The mechanical relaxation process h as b een widely attributed to motions of the hydrocarbon portions of the polymer chain s. V ftriolls argumen t h ave been proposed to support this hypoth esis [1 5]. The pres en t results indicatin g the existen ce of a dipolar 7.----, ----, -----, ----, ----, Water or {J process indicated by dasbed line, low temperature process by solid line.
relaxation process necessitate some modification of this view. The difference in entropy of activation as well as the slightly higher energy of activation for the dielectric process suggest a possible mechanism . It seems reasonable that motions of t he hydro carbon segments might be accompanied by motions of the polar amide groups. Because of intermolecular hydrogen bonding, however, such combined motions would b e less likely and would also involve a somewhat higher activation energy to break hydrogen bonds . A different entropy for the activated complex would be expected in -the two cases. Thus, while the mechanical measurements undoubtedly "see" the relaxation of polar gro ups to som e extent, the much more active motions of the hydro carbon segments overshadow the process observed in the dielectric measurements.
The hypothesis that this relaxation process is due to mo tions of mol ecular end groups can be almostelimin ated on the basis of two argumen ts. First, if such a mechanism wer e involved , t he dielectric and m echanical relaxation processes should coincide at any given temperature and frequency, which is not the case. Second, the m agnitude of the polarization associated with t his process is not inversely proportional to molecular weigh t, at leas t within the limited range covered in the nylon 610 data presented here. However, it is difficult to separate effects of crystallini ty and molecular weight. Therefore, the latter argumen t is not proven, and fur ther work is in progress with other polyamide specimens covering a wider range of molecular weights. It should b e pointed out that it is not a simple m atter to relate the magnitude of the polarization with t he known type and number of polar end groups since in t his hydrogen bonded m aterial, the relationship between dipole moment and polarizability cannot be predi cted with sufficient accuracy.
Conclusions
:Four r elaxation phenomena have been identified in 610 a nd 66 nylon: (1) Above a bout 80 °0 a dipolar relaxation process is appar ent in both polymers. The earlier suggestion that this process does not occur in highly ordered r egions is confirmed by comp arison of dielectric, specific volume, and X -ray diffraction data. (2) Ther e is a very-low-freq uency polarization characterized by an extrem ely high loss index and dielectric constant above abo ut 60 °0 in both polyamides. This process, also observed by previous authors, is undoub tedly due to motions of amide group hydrogens involved in intermolecular hydrogen bonds. This process has been found to give rise to electret formation in these polyamides. (3) There is a r elaxation process observed at room temperature at about 10 kc/s. This is evidently a r es ult of the presence of water and , in one case, was almost completely absent after prolonged drying. This process has been shown to be the dielectric m anifestation of the " (3 process" observed in dynamic mechanical measuremen ts. (4) Ther e is a low temperature r elaxation process closely related to the "" process " observed in m echanical measurem ents.
This process, observed in bo th pol yamides, necessarily involves dipolar motions and probably requires modification of th e proposal that the "" process" involves only motions of the hydrocarbon segments in th ese polymers.
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